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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, January 27, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWH5 566^4 S -2^4 3274 28048 -930 Basis (H): +40/+45 +75 +130/+145 +225/+350 

MWK5 573^6 S -2^2 1971 17615 +239 Info:  cars/bid offer nominals bid/cars 

MWN5 582^6 S -2^0 1023 9233 -254 Change: dn 40/dn 37 up 5/dn 35 unch/unch no comp 

MWU5 590^6 S -2^4 283 6168 +327 Mpls Truck: -35  +15 +40 

MWZ5 600^4 S -2^4 179 4862 +25 Portland (H) Jan  Feb Mar Aug (MWU) 

MWH6 610^2 S -3^0 6 943 +43 14%proBasis  +255/+270 +265/+275 +230/+275 +125/+150 

Totals:   6,736 66,882 -550  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 753 Options: 18 

Receipts on the Floor:   
120 cars and 2 trains 

Implied option vols: 
H: 20%K: 21%N: 22% 

Spring wheat basis remains firm in the PNW export market but is 
weakening in the spot market as robust rail car movement keeps 
mills full.  

Commentary: 
Technical fund selling continues to pressure wheat prices. Front-end order flow as well as 
bearspreaders positioning for the upcoming index fund roll are selling calendar spreads.  
 
Rogers roll will start on Thursday and go for 3 days. The major commodity index rolls begin Friday 
February 6th and go for 5 sessions. Managed money is building short positions in the WH and KWH 
contracts and index funds have reduced their long positions following the January rebalancing.  
 
There does not appear to be a fundamental driver of flat price here. Domestic food inflation remains a 
political issue in Russia and Ukraine and exports are currently restricted in both countries.  
 
Calendar spread trade was overall heavy 
again today, but KC and Mpls spreads are 
running into more commercial buying interest 
at these levels. KC H/N is testing support 
around -10 and MW H/N traded out to -16 ½ 
today but then closed off of daily lows.   
 
KC lost to Chicago today and KH-WH is 
testing support around the 30-cent level. 
MH/WH seemed to fail at the 50-cent level 
today, suggesting this may be range bound for 
a moment from 40-50 with last week’s reversal 
high at 55 stronger resistance. MH/KH 
however continues to trend higher amid fund 
selling in KWH and commercial pricing in MW. 
KWH closed into new contract lows today on 
this technical trade. Here is a chart of MH/KH. 
–Austin Damiani 


